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PardcuIarly focused on血is ma壮er after dis-
CuSSions with Mr. Game壮-Passe during his
霊器誓黒岩諾意a慧謹呈器
‡r豊譜s窪蒜諾蒜豊瑞
described by Smi血wick (1) and illustrated
in Figure l. To date,血e number of cases
嵩竃豊富豊叢叢謹
CuSSion of the early resuIts obtained in these
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CaSeS Wi11 be published in血e near future.
講書詩語雪祭豊書架霊
Pr苛岩盤t篇in,r。。u。,i。n, Ar。ta。uS
(2) described in血e second century A.D. some
Of血e symptoms of M6niere’s disease. Con一
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Ceming vertigo he stated: “If these symptoms
do not pass o紐but血e vertigo persists. ‥
to an incurable condition, it proves the com-
mencement of o血er a任ections of mania, melan-
Choly or epilepsy.’’ One does not need ex-
tensive experience with this disease to be
講豊島誌誌蒜驚
available during the many centuries since this
SymPtOm COmPlex was first recognized and
treated.
謹話競菩豊豊墨





The etioIogic factors associated with this
Syndrome have been a source of much con-
豊霊宝嵩叢驚罵
言諾覚書善1器霊s盤r蒸器霊
the chronic infections, SyPhilis and tuberculo-
霊。詩語霊。葦豊工a電器詩
誌蒜護憲叢蒜詰
tissues to vascuIar disturbances.
Apparently the first suggestion of vascular
invoIvement associated with this disease was
課業謹豊霊g叢
業者置霊碧蒜‡鵠
in 1934 with excellent results. Gamett-Passe
驚蒜叢諾意琵誌
earlier references to this treatment of it.
On the theory that血e symptoms of M6-
nj6re’s disease result entirely or partially from
vascular disturbance to the imer ear’it might
豊富晋嵩音譜宝器P盤
嵩霊言霊誓書警告豊Ⅴ霊‡
of the inner ear is derived from two sources.
禁書詰悪罵請書慧嵩慧





middle ear. Hence, in order to remove the
言語器量輩寵謹
basilar artery, Via血e vertebral arteries, muSt
Fig. l. Dorsal sympathectomy.
罪豊蒜霊も蒜霊藍常盤こ謹
segment. To guard against regeneration, the an-
terior roots of the∴SeCOnd, third, and fou競h seg-
ments are resected intraspinally. The trunk is
divided below the fourth ganglion. The decentra寒・
ized second and third ganglia are encased in a silk
Cylinder, the distaI end of which is sutuI.ed into the
wound. (Reproduced from Cole (l), by permis・
sion of the pubIisher.)
JOHNSON, WHITELAW & STRONG:躍れおre’s Djsease　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　3
PrObably be divided・ In detemining the best
護憲謀議襲
Iion should be included in the operative pro-
Cedure; 1 Otherwise’ the operation could be
he demonstrated a vasoconstrictor and vaso_
dilator mechanism. Stimulation of血e cervica量
SymPathetics caused constriction of the pial
arteries’Whereas stimulation of血e vagus pro-
duced vasodilatation. Further study showed
葦t嘉童謡叢慧宝器詩語
TABLE l. Results of Upper Dorsal Sympathectomy for Neurovascular Disease of
the Labyrinth薬(Reproduced from Gamett・Passe (10), by pemission.)
Operation
Upper dorsal sympathectomy
( stellate ganglion and D2 remOVed )
Upper dorsal sympathectomy
(D2 and D3 With root section;
Stellate ganglion not removed )
葉書　　　　Result Vertigo Tinnitus H。aring
45　　Completely relieved　62.25%∴∴ 24.45%










POS血umous presentation of further work of
Game壮-Passe (10) (Table l) indicate that
the centraI outflow from Dl is probably of little
聾‡豊警芋誌聾蒜




inner ear have been remarkably few. The





repeated demonstration of a cerebra] vaso-
慧r?慧霊諒雪空;葦罵S害意
PathoIogic conditions, aCCOrding to Cobb. He
also believes that emotional stress may be an




thetic stimulation or section produces in the
extra-Cranial vessels. The chief factor in regu-
1ation of the cerebral blood flow is cerebral
metabolism.’’ He cites a case of chronic severe
薄豊i認諾音読黒岩
by atheroma with supe正mposed thrombosis.
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Fig. 2. Drawing from the cadaver to illustrate the
relation of the cervical and upper thoracic sympa・
thetic trunk ganglia and the inconstant intratho-
racic rami of the second thoracic nerve to the first
and the relation of the third thoracic・ neI.Ve tO the
second. (Reproduced from Kuntz (24), by permis・
s主on of the publishers.)
Ste鵜late block was used without e任ect in this
詳記書告辞荘ai霊a謹
輩護護憲輩護
artery in whom adequate co11ateral circulation
WaS nOt eStablished in血e lower extremity・




recorded in Table 2. Gamett-Passe has empha-
護鵠善意葦詩語善
might be well to mention several血eoretical
Pitfa11s associated wi心血e use of stellate block










WOuld give an incorrect indication of the e鱈ec-
tiveness of operative intervention. (5) The
TABLE 2. Summary of 36 Ste量late Ganglion
Blocks Performed at Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals? 1952.
l, 86 stellate blocks - unilateral鵜Homer’s
Syndrome.
2. TinIlitus and/or deafness: preSent in al]
8. Vertigo: 2 cases; both relieved.
4・言霊慧:藍蒜毒詔書器豊
than 6 months.
5. Deafness: 25 cases; 16% improved for
duration of bIock.
蒜窪岩室蒜蔀甘藷霊昔嵩
Iarge element of occlusive vascular disease that
董童謡蒜豊精霊霊蒜
JOHNSON, WHITELAW & STRONG:脚eJ高さγe’s Dおease　　　　　　　　　　　　　　5
time for establishment of e任ective co11ateral to
PrOduce an increased circulation to the intemal
ear. This is analogous to certain cases of occlu-











l. Smithwick, R.H. The autonomic nervous sys一
語I謹欝管盤盤告S謡磐蒜
York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1949. P. 564.
2●諾篭豊‡鵠嵩護
Ciety’1856. Pp. 295-296.
3. M6血ere, P. M6moire sur des脆sions de l’oreille
諸芸諾聖霊藷悪霊e露
16:597-601, Paris, 1861.
4. Simonton, K.M. M6niere’s symptom complex:
A review of the hterature. A仰. O青oらR寂れoZ.
むLarg↑略Oi・ 49;80-98, 1940・
ducing the pressure of the endolymph have
been described (22), With good results re-
葦藩轟警護
聾器請豊薫謹霊
allow satisfactory evaluation of this procedure.
轟轟轟輩護
護轟豊慧璧
tially　血e same procedure as described in
認諾h芸謹言器黒岩悪書
eration. Troublesome intercostal neuritjs de-
Velops in a few pa亡ients, but spontaneous
remission occurs within a few weeks in the
藍藻葦霊
蓮讃護憲
5. Waakes’E. On deafness’giddiness and noises
in the head. Am. J. Med. Sci. 127:210-213,
1879.
6. Bozzi’E. Intemal auditory artery in relation
to arteriosclerosis. (Abstr. ) Arch・ Otoiar叩.
go!. 17:108, 1933.
7. Mogan, R.F., and Baumgartner, C.J. M6-
ni6re’s disease complicated by recurrent inter-
Stitial keratitis. Excellent result following
CerVical ganglionectomy: Report of case.
Westem J. St#g・ 42:628-631, 1984.
8. Garnett-Passe, E.R., and Seymour, R., Jr.
Successful treatment by surgery on the sym-
Pathetic. B妨・ Med・ J. 2:812, 1942.





Il. Cobb, S. The cerebral circulation _ The re_
霊豊島豊誓嵩S器a詰嘉e蒜
178:528, 1929.
12. Cobb, S. The cerebral circulation鵜Remarks
認諾. physioIogy. Ann・擁・ Med・ 7‥292,
13’叢窯蓄蒜諾意
5ca, Sept・, 1951・
14. Bramwell’E. Discussion on migraine.朗青・
財ed. J. 2:765-768, 1926.
17’叢器講読荒‡驚
43 : 1085-1046, 1934.
18●豊島‡蕊磐詰薄諾隷書
19・誓霊霊t讐窪まi諸士昔悪霊





ease. Largngo8COPe 62:547-555, 1952.
22●蒜嘉藷講書盈
15. Weiss, S. The interaction between emotional
StateS and the cardiovascular system in health　28.
and disease. E. L6b硯aγも　A筋脇d Voltme8
3:l181-1198, 1932.
16" Fowler’E.P., and Zeckel’A. Psychosomatic
aspects of M6ni6re’s disease. J.A.財.A. 148:　24.
1265-1268, 1952.
Rosen, S. Surgery in M6niere’s disease: A
欝認諾蒜諜豊
Kuntz’A. Autonom;c Nert’Ou$ Sg8tem・ Phi]a-
delphia: Lea & Febiger, 1945.
7
R。a。ti。nS t。 Rabi。S Va。。in。:
With a Report of Two Cases of Encephalomyelitis
A trt’0-edged tt)eapOn fha青mus青beのielded
o扉th di8Cre青ion.
At a meeting of the Acad6mie des Sciences
On October 26, 1885, Louis Pasteur reported
慧精書寓語e霊語群塁笥
SeVeraI mi11ion persons have received some
整。露盤嵩露語豊島薯
treatment became available’doubt began to
develop conceming its∴Safety, because of血e
OCCaSional occurrence of paralyses during or
after the course of immunization. The neuro-
logic manifestations first observed were be|
lieved to be due to street virus or its
modification in the course of treatment. How_
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PrOPhylaxis (6). When the three reported
Series are added, it is found that 382 reactions
OCCurred in l,359,168 vaccinations, an inci-
窪書詳嵩盤葦。管Ⅴ慧
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between 10 and 22 per cent. McCoy (7) noted
襲護鸞
the other hand, eStimated to be between l in
1400 and l in 2100.
讃諾護欝
effect of the fixed virus of血e vaccine, the
叢書萱慧叢書謡‡
treatment wi血phenol, and血e development
輩護聾護肇
ent, is血at an allergic reaction is invoIved・
蒜誌叢話善意謹言
灘態




in 80 per cent of the cases were of血e severe
襲緒曇襲董




( 1 ) PγOmp青gelte脇綴ed研ficaγia待ash, This
轟欝護護
謹r言霊i藍言轟。慧嵩慧
red, indurated, and tender, and it itches.
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Of the lower extremities; it progresses to dis-
葦諾叢霊詩誌‡
rate is Iow.





toward reactions were onIy a little more com-
mon than in children. Males were a任ected
more often than females; this is obviously血e
result of greater exposure of men to animal
蕊。慧霊窪蒜y告慧詰聖霊
護襲欝欝
teenth day following the initiation of treatment;
護憲鶉轟萱
謹聾驚護韓
visatos)葛l:10,000; and heaトtreated virus
- 1:18,000.
m罪悪書誌1碧雲豊器㌔豊
Vary widely. Since all parts of the nervous




Iesions that may appear.
TABLE l. Incidence and Type of Paralysis









number of occasions in various parts of Massa-
Chusetts, they are uncommon enough to war-
諾豊霊謹書霊詑s蒜書誌;
in which one patient survived and the other
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Case 2. R.G., a 6-year-Old white boy, WaS Well
藍欝轟鶉
sites of inoculation of the　9th and lOth doses.
詣柴島t霊蒜e。号窪言霊。葦
















There is little doubt that vaccination against
整轟藷轟萱
慧霊宝諸富C霊‡嵩‡豊吉器
These include: (1) the circumstances∴Sur-




animal able to transmit this disease. Cats,
Skunks, foxes, horses, COWS, WOIves言ackals,
hyenas, Sheep, gOatS, COyOteS, bobcats, mOun-
tain lions, and a number of other small animals
in血is country may aIso su任er from rabies and・
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by biting, tranSmit the virus to otber animals
or to man. In areas2 therefore, Where this in-
fection is known to be present, animal bites
認諾嵩諾y蒜‡
轟籠葦葦
Anti_rabic treatment is contraindicated in
耀襲襲薬
unbroken scab; (3) if the too血wounds were
鶉轟鱒竃豊
諜嵩警護豊嵩叢薯
(6) if the animal remains nomal for as long
蒜三豊没前慧藍藩i。霊
語t荒ぶ塁r嘉謹。昔話詫言
outline is followed,血e incidence of neuro-
paralytic accidents will decrease without a
蒜quent rise in the incidence of human ra‾
In Massachusetts - and, for that matter,
豊富豊豊島言霊慧誌善
the years 1940, 194l, and 1942, the number
of rabid animals discovered in New England
蒜。管経音譜豊艶捲
忠霊s誌d監禁n霊a霊:誓霊
state and had remained there all his life. Sev-
eral dogs brought into the Commonwealth from
蓋豊請書塁叢鵠
human rabies in Massachusetts occurred in
1934 (22). In the last five years at least 2
蓋蒜悪霊葉叢護
aged quite di任erently from those incurred in
other parts of the country and that血e need
for protection against rabies in man is minimal・





to human beings unless it is∴StrOngly indi-
cated’’(21).
轟壁轟護莞
(2) If血e animal is available it should be
襲隷轟輩琵
absence of this disease established on the
basis of the characteristic anatomic changes
in血e brain. If血e diagnosis is confimed’





(4) Treatment of the bite wound should
詰霊請親露盤霊豊‡霊
欝諾蒜謀議霊
with fuming nitric acid, With its attendant
pain and subsequent scarring, is very much il宣
護諾諾諾
wEINSTEIN & GOLDFIELD : Rαbjes VαCC玩e　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　13
警護襲董
Koprowski and Black (24) have recently re-
‡霊n蒜薄黒謹呈霊諾詳荒
業置s藍。Y霊、謹譜蒜Ⅱ諾ニ




Costogliola, 1902. Cited by Horack (6).
3・霊諾。霊蕊藷S曇豊富葦’諾Ona1
4’叢書藍書き。n誓豊能轟蒜
III, 2, C. H. 844. P. 83.
5. McKendrick, A.G. Pua汚. Bt/ll. Hea脇O年
ga州浸afさ07しLeague of Nations, Geneva, I:l10,
725, 1932.
6. Horack, H.M. Allergy as a factor in the de一
軒譜器嘉提議葦嘉a批nt・
7’#豊岩盤。岩盤蒜詣Paralysis.
8. Pait, C.F., and Pearson, H.E. Rabies vaccine
諸悪驚監嵩雲量岩盤㌍蒜
Heaわh 39:875-877, 1949.
9. Rivers, T.M., and Schwentker, F.F. En-
誤読覇置豊
10. Freund, J", Stem, E"R", and Pisani, R.M.
鷲謀欝葦霊鵠
1l’欝蒜葦憲嘉蕊掃e詑
12. Kabat, E.A., Wolf, A., and Bezer, A.E. The
譜嵩を‡誌講義
is apparently greatly reduced・ It shou量d be
StreS§ed, however, that paralysis has rarely
been observed to follow the use of horse or
other animal serums. As far as can be deter-
mined, however, the injection of egg-grOWn
Virus produces no nervous-SyStem disturbances.
When such vaccines become available for
Clinical use, the probIem of the management
Of animal bites wi11 be much simp愉ed, be-
cause there wi11血en be at hand a measure
CaPable of producing a high degree of protec-
tion against rabies without the risk of serious
reactions.
with adjuvants. J. E叩eヶ・ Med・ 85:117-130,
13"諜忠言誓書‡霊笠蕊菩鮭




17. Thomas, L., Paterson, P.Y., and Smithwick,
㌦豊慧法器藷轄i豊
extracts. J. E印er・ Med・ 92:133-152, 1950.
18・黒雲置.P・A嘉島鴬。霊詰嵩
19・窪無芸詩語i誤認墨蒜器霊霊
in antirabic vaccine use. Pub・ Hea肋Rep・
66:117-118, 1951.20’競‡詰意識嵩詳慧
21・諜蕊S詰亡霊諾豊富I謹葦弗
J. Med. 23了:828, 1947.




A c。“。rdinat。d Approach to Family Health
TeamoL)0諒;s esse橘aZわcompZete med弓caZ
山誓書議書慧詰聖霊龍三
in medical education and investigation. The
驚豊薫襲謹
ters that are now found in our large munici-
楽器r蒜露語竃
霊嵩霊鳥童話u霊霊。霊
and matemal mortalrty, PrOgreSS in the under-
standing of nutritional needs’and a realization
of the significance of undue emotional stress
in the individual’s life history. A century ago,
欝蒜慧慧諾意誌
龍諾意豊蒜警
longed, and disabling i11ness.
HENRY J. BAKST, M.D.
PROFESSOR OF PREVENT工VE MEDICINE
Boston Universrty Scho音OI of Medicine
DIRECTOR, HOME MEDICAL AND
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
Medical educators and administrators, there-
fore, are COnCemed with the various pressures
悪霊藷慧罰謹書‡豊.請
of social, emOtional, Cultural, and environ-
謹書霊宝荒し‡寒害1蒜謹t罵
一心e physician of tomorrow - is participat一
誌霊喜謙語幣器豊謹誓
the individual and the family. The doctor is
deveIoping awareness of his duty to prevent
disease and maintain health as we11 as to re-
謹聾謹藷護
and to reconsider the nature of their contribu-
tion to the heaIth of the community.
These are some of血e considerations that
霊霊嵩盈i譜1課霊a蒜葦
SchooI of Medicine in 1948, When it first shared
wi血the Home Medical Service of the Massa-
BAKST: Co"0γd訪α書ed 4ppγ0αChめFam訪y Hea協　　　　　　　　　　　15
轟輩議龍
山is activity had been in operation since 1875,
詳詳記蒜話語誌黒岩龍
三誤読蒜蓋詩誌
and his family would be developed・
The service organization was expanded in
Order to make all血e special services of the
Hospital and血e clinical departments of血e
Medical School available to meet the needs
Of homebound patients. A full-time medical
social worker was added in order to ut亜ze the




Students was established, at Which all aspects
Of i11ness situations - diagnostic, therapeutic,
PreVentive, emOtional, and social - Were COn-
sidered. Students thus found themselves work-
ing in an organization whose responsibilrty was
豊誓書莞議書語言霊藍詩
誌叢韮駕聾e器葉
financial assistance from the Overseers of Pub一
塁葦s龍霊嵩叢諜




cardiac disease. It was soon noted that her
叢嵩諾意講読謹
daughters・ The second is a twenty-eighトyear-
豊悪霊許諾e‡豊器量三




Patient, his illness’and o血er members of his
器量語義認諾護
ing and appreciation of the vital role of inter一
叢諾器量話語
has been accustomed. It is clear, therefore,血at
when a studenトdoctor enters the home of a
需霊豊富董霊諾意詰ま
a broad social understanding・
Educationa11y, this goal is attained through
詳言詰ご悪霊聾霊岩盤
ences on total patient care・ This is accom-
諾嵩豊蒜蒜鷲叢
謹呈詳謹窪葦霊諸言語
dent’s assigrment, the medical social worker
holds all Orientation conference and establishes
the frame of reference within which the stu_
dent-doctor, SOCial-WOrk student, and nurse
詳講義霊蒜叢需
晋写譜嘉島t言語黒帯菩
tient care are discussed in detail. At subse_
器嵩認諾n霊宝r宝言霊s誓‡
蒜言e詣1書誌蒜葉音書
each patient’s∴Care. Whenever it is practical,
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‡詳叢書二塁等
result of professional medical, SOCial, nurSing,
詩ng)認諾誌h‡慧:。r,I諾意
塞韓轟議叢
contribution of the social worker and com-
諾1諾意詳嵩鴛
Of悪霊慧三器h。 H。m。 M。。i。al S。rV_
轟護謹襲輩
PeCtS Of social need in i11ness∴Situations. It is
not surprising that nearly 50 per cent of the
referrals to Social Service are due to patients’
諾意悪霊。嵩嵩a誌盗塁王
factors, including follow-uP for medical treat-
ment, the need for nursing-home care, the
悪霊豊il豊ぶ諾詰0認諾
infomation, reSistance to hospitalization’and
SChool, behavior’and marital problems’aS We11
霊護轟襲輩豊
栄霊慧嵩誓霊霊塁霊宝
tion’but it serves to emphasize the significance
Of chronic disease in respect to social needs.
A review of experience for the first six months




Association for bedside nursing care are suf-
驚鶉護欒
tion are selected, the average age proves to
be sixty. Thus, eVen in a patient population
BAKST: Co-Ordjmted AppγOaCh to Fα毒ly Heal拐　　　　　　　　　　　　17
StrOngly weighted in the direction of the
葦議書寵塾票
雑蒜a聖霊慧議書is亡置蒜
year by the Home Medical Service - Particu一
散蕊晋王‡豊。昔霊等詳票差器
the family has a chronic illness. With the con-
Sent and co-OPeration of each family, a Stu-
dent-doctor is assigned to each to serve as the
聾窪叢話器量嵩
霊藍禁琵誌蓋
the family unit. There is also an opportunity
to consider the pr6blem of communicable dis-
ease as well as to apply the concepts of im-
謹誓書豊器吉富霊a千葉慧
vironmental circumstances in relation to illness
Situations is also required as an integral part
轟葦轟鶉霊
each member of the class. These interviews
龍葦欝叢聾龍
year progresses,血e interviews deal with
evaluation and management of the emotional
PrOblems encountered・ From time to time it
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is necessary for the psychiatrist to make a
home visit in order to evaluate a given situation
PerSOnally・ As血e various problems unfold,




is studied in detail and advice given as indi-
薫譜聾轟講義
Service Department"　The vehemence with
Which student-doctors insist that steps be taken
萱譲葉輩轟轟
introduced to the many aspects of a compre-
hensive medical-Care PrOgram.
As　血ese experiences are reviewed, it is
apparent that in this particular community the
general problems of family health maintenance




4. supervision of nutrition
5. prenatal care
6. social and emotional adjustment
。。謹書書誌葦豊請書
PrOgram may be adequately financed in the
COmmunity.
In conc工usion, One Can do no more　血an
露盤‡薯霧。業ads in The Ap‾
In the past the imminent threat of death has
議欝叢董
護轟輩諾龍蒜




To date 412 Alumni of the School of Medicine have
COnt正buted $11,199 toward the $20,000 goal of the 1952-
1953 Alumni Fund・ This year the proceeds of the Alumni
Fund will be used in aid of血e library of the SchooI of
Medicine’the Visual Aids Department, and the Fund,s
Alumn王Scholarships. Dr. Wilham Croskery, the Fund
Chairman, urgeS all alumni who have not given to make
their contribution soon’SO血at the goal may be reached by




Medicine in 188l, When Samuel Worcester
謡叢霊能叢
Medical Dispensary・ Dr. Worcester, a gradu-
ate of the Harvard Medical School, WaS Obvi一
語請読書薄紫蒜宝器豊:
OuS Diseases, and DematoIogy and at血e same
霊宝霊亡ごn蒜嵩et紫雷藍慧岩
taught both Nervous Diseases and Dematol-
Ogy did not so much imply a recognition of
direct psychosomatic relations as indicate the
breadth of view that prevailed in the profession
護鷲轟轟輩
1ater, When Co餓n was made the first Professor
Of Diseases of血e Skin, he had ga血ered four
assistants into the Department.
In 1917, after thirty-One yearS Of teaching,





required・) After his graduation Dr. Lee had
著書蒜1叢㌻鴇誓蒜諾器
more and more interested in intemal medicine
叢豊蒜豊嘉警護
with Dr. Co餓n,
During World War I, Dr. Lee was on active
謹書†豊嵩霊窯e露悪
Hospital Unit) , Which saw service in France.
霊霊語霊薬鳶詩語三豊豊
富蕊。寵言語藍黒帯謹話豊
SaChusetts Memorial Hospitals, he plays an
indispensable part as an elder statesman in the
a任airs of these institutions.
Dr. Lee was succeeded as Chaiman of the
Department of DematoIogy by Dr. RudoIph
Jacoby, BUSM ’1l, Who had been teaching in
the Department for ten years. Dr. Jacoby con.
tinued until his death in 1943.
In 1943, Dr・ John Godwin Downing was
appointed Professor of DematoIogy. A gradu-
ate of Boston Co11ege and Harvard Medical
School, Dr. Downing had served as Instructor
in the Department from 1922 to 1925. In血e
following year he was appointed Professor of
DermatoIogy and SyphiloIogy at Tufts. As
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John L. Coffin, M.D.
Rudo量ph Jacoby, M.D.
Chief of the Skin Clinics at the Boston City
置t謹l豊豊詩誌浅薄豊
Cal material to develop a strong teaching
PrOgram at both undergraduate and graduate
levels. A keen observer and an accurate re-
POrter, he has contributed extensively to the
literature’Particularly in the fields of mycoIogy
and occupational dermatoIogy.
On Dr. Downing’s retirement in 1952, Dr.
Wesley T. Lee, M.D.
John G. Downing, M.D.
Herbert Mescon was made head of the De_
Partment at the School and at the Massachu.　t
SettS Memorial Hospitals on a fu11-time basis.
Dr. Mescon graduated from BUSM in 1942.
籠欝議護






In the three months since his ,arrival, Dr.
嵩諾叢器器量諾
developed new and stimulating teaching rela一
議軽蔑護憲




B毒Idあg Plans fo手l加Medjcal Ce耽er
Early last summer the newly created Adminis-
籠議書護
欝驚喜繋
ing the total problem into its component parts.
襲藷籠
department are thoroughly understood, then con-






tions will be forthcoming. Please send your ideas
to the Editor.
欝繋馨萎
霊l #宝器r葦霊豊# resemblance to
JAMES M. FAULKNER, M.D. ’「
塁認諾謹轟葦諾
in the way of ex王sting physical restricdons to com-

















Synovial Sarcoma of the Thigh
Synovial sarcoma is a neoplasm arising from





Haagensen and Stout ( 1) reported on 95 cases
from the literature and added 9 of their own.
In 1947 Bemett (2) described 32 cases from
血e United States Amy Institute of PathoIogy.
In 1950 Pack and Ariel (3) reviewed 60 cases





Parently benign tumors in the same location
has not been statistica11y significant in the
development of synovial sarcomas. Over 95
Per Cent Of the tumors have been located on
the extremides.
s。」書誌蒜豊詩語宝器軽量
COnditions involving血e same tissues. The
置聖霊等詔書篇蕊筈苛S詳
appearance of a mass; this is roughly the order
諾輩諒藍藻
1ongest.
Grossly,血e tumor may be encapsulated,
may have a pseudocapsule due to pressure on
蒜葦藍若輩岩滝慧謹
呈豊悪霊霊芋苛聖霊隷書豊
wi血in a joint or tendon sheath. Section gen-
erally reveals an interlacing network of fibrous
Strands with small or large cystic cavitics that
董霊薬悪霊音詩f慧霊窪
Within the tumor. Since nomal synovial tissue
聾‡諾蒜蓄聾
monic cell is an epithelium-1ike cuboidal ce11
護輩葦葦鶉襲
Vi11i with papillary projections. ClefトIike




cells with reticulin fibers.
These tumors usually metastasize via the
blood stream. In 65 per cent of patients pul-
謀議謹話需
Synovial sarcoma has no characteristic roent-
genoIogic appearance・ X-ray eXamination usu-
謹話霊謹霊:e辞書器葦
襲襲驚
The over-all five-year SurVival rate is less
護憲藷馨
謹話荒藷欝露






treated by local excision and postoperative radi-
ation, l in a patient treated with excision, am-
詩誌蒜叢‡器量
6 patients wi血synoviomas of the thigh’4 of
Fig. 1. Low-POWer View (Ⅹ25) of tumor showing
formation of cleft・1ike and glandular spaces.
Which had lymph-nOde metastases. There was
盛業器霊塁霊嵩謹書霊詰
Of tumor recurrence and to nodes in the groin.
慧謹a霊Pa計器e書誌黒鳥
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講義董議
in the substance of the vastus intermedius beneath
the fascia lata. The tumor seemed to be encapsu-
譲襲譜叢
enema examination, gaStrOintestinal series, and
讃襲護憲
嚢襲讃整
Cin. Diagnosis: SynOVial sarcoma.
“Stanley L. Robbins, M.D.’’
R蕊薯墨書謹告a譜霊…詰
it was decided that wide local dissection should
be perfomed, With radical groin dissection in con-
善業二鵠叢話豊
Fig. 2. High-POWer detai量(Ⅹ225) demonstrating
transition of tumor cells from spindIe forms
to cuboidal lining epithelium.
害悪患碧豊雑器諾豊霊宝
Iateralis, and vastus intermedius were removed.
整議欝董
親。豊漁葦等霊瑞‡蕊‡諜
ins址uted; these gradually restored almost com一
窪。諾聖書。嘉宝器詣嵩霊露
語霊諾霊鶉。器音譜霊s竺Ches士
HAROLD I. MILLER, M.D.
LAWRENCE W. SMITH, M.D.
References
l・ Haagensen, C.D・, and Stout, A.P. Synovial
SarCOma・ S(ngeγg 120:826-842, 1944.
2●署葦二流豊葦悪詳説
をJo海S防g・ 29:259-29l, 1947.





Ten years ago Keefer and Rammelkamp (l)
諾謹護憲竃篤護謡
that local infections in various regions of the
body were not infrequent and included infec-
tions of血e meninges, endocardium,血roat,
lungs’Pericardium, kidney, liver, and rectal
and gen王tal tracts in men and women. Within
諾。器t嵩謂謹告l箸筈
assumed increasing importance. A review of
the salient features of this disease has re-
諾ざ霊宝書記誓′誌芋r謹e萱. (霊二
召窪語意畿葦。i霊器s誓置
are very common during the winter months,
and cause both respiratory and meningeal in-
th豊蒜Z㌢諾韮a言霊:e譜害意
SPu山m of patients with mucopurulent bronchi-
tis and bronchiectasis・ This was especially
emphasized by Boggs (3) in 1905.
More recently a number of reports on the
3諾誓書蒜C碧慧n誓盈‡警
Ien士bronchitis have come from Holland, Where
Mulder and his associates (4) have made ex-
tensive studies of血e problem. MuIder has
COme tO the important concIusion that the
謹蒜嵩器量篭霊
ers are臆COnVinced, On血e basis of their studies,
謹講義豊罷業蒜
acute bronchitis recover spontaneously, and the
護輩護叢轟
enza or with H. peγ青海ds more often lead to
broncho-bronchiolitis. Asthmatic bronchitis
and chronic obstructive lesions of the bronchi
are also important predisposing lesions.
Mulder and his associates have found fur_




an important statement血at penicillin given
窪霊岩鰐霊豊蕊re置蔦
COmment On血e problem of the appearance of
Escheγichia coZ6 in血e sputum and superinfec-
葦豊富筈蒜#怒霊the lung





CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D.




8. Boggs, T.R. The Influenzae bacillus in bron購
Chiectasis. A肋. J. Med. S。. 130:902, 1905.
告豊e‡証票聾諸富霊。豊富豊










Three of this patient’s friends who were taト
tooed at the same establishment, during the same
Week’Were also examined. Case histories, Physical
examination, and two liver-function tests revealed
no indication of hepatic impaiment.
Discussion
The evidence for hepatis due to tattooing is
輩驚輩轟薫
琵輩譜護
Army personnel in Panama. He found血at in
18 of 26 observed cases of hepatitis tattooing
毒叢譜豊能蒜寵等
tro工series of 200 consecutive non-hepa址is ad-
missions, 30 per cent of the patients were found
to be ta壮ooed・ He considers this d鯖erence sig-
nificant and believes血at血ere was reasonable
evidence for tattoo-SPread hepatitis. Accord-
ing量y, regu賞ations were established in Panama
City and Co16n requiring sterilization of equip-
ment and血e use of sterilized individual dye
COntainers. Furthemore’an American popular
Weekly magazine (3) has predicted that serv-
icemen would be wamed that tattooing may
lead to “inflammation of the liver.,,
Massachuse壮S has no laws goveming血e
technique to be used in tattoo shops. There is
no supervision of址s work by the Boston Pub-
1ic Health Department’and tattoo operators
are not licensed・ That restrictions may be in
Order is strongly suggested by血e increase of
hepa地s reportedly transmitted by ta壮OO nee-
dles. Fur血emore, it should be bome in mind
血at not only hepa輯s but also leprosy, tuber-
Culosis, SyPhilis, tetanuS’erySipelas, and chanc-
roid are all reported as having been contracted
through tattooing (4, 5) - aS Well as keloid,
SeVere SyStemic infection, discoid lupus




l. Rcherts, R.H., and Sti11, H. HomoIogous
Serum jaundice transmitted by a tattooing
needle. Callad. M.AJ. 62:75-78, 1950.
2. SI血th, B.F. Occurrence of hepatitis in re-
Cendy tattooed service personnel・ J.A.M.A.
1074-1076, 1950.
8・ Q伽羅: J皿e, 1952・4’蒜蒜‡叢話葦蕊
5・詑霊宝諸富諾盤実意楽譜
墨鶉蒜馨)葦篤諾
Dr・ Kemeth Christophe, President of the Alumni Association of
Boston University School of Medicine, has announced the appointment
Of Miss Grace E. Aubum as Executive Secretary of the Association.
Miss Aubum will devote full time to血e work of血e organization in
the new Alumn工O餓ce in the SchooI of Medicine at 80 East Concord
Street.
This new o龍ce, authorized by血e Executive Committee in order
td accommodate血e increasing activities of the Association, will make
it possible for血e Association to be of greater service to its 2,000
members. Miss Aubum, Who has been a member of the Boston Uhi-
VerSrty Alumni O飴ce for 83 years, brings to her job a weal血of ex-
Perience in working with alumni groups. In recent years much of her
time has been devoted to the activities of the Medical Alumni.
One of血e first projects to be undertaken in血e new o鯖ce will
be the prin畦ng of an Alumni Directory. In the process of its prepara-
tion, aVailable infomation on all Alumni is now being verified as far
as possible; Alumni are asked to advise血e Alunni O餓ce of any
Changes that should be incorporated in血e Directory.
30
Amual Meeting of the Alumni Association
May 2, 1953
AuDITORIUM
Boston University SchooI of Medicine
2‥00 to 4:00 p・m・
80 EAST CoNCORD STREET
SCIENTIFIC SESSION
尺ECENT DEVELOPMENTS JN POLIOMYELITIS
The V占r事LS Of Poめ耽γe揚s αnd Res壬如nCeめI轟
JoHN F. ENDERS, PH・D., Associate Professor of BacterioIogy and ImmunoIogy,
Harvard Medical SchooI
Resp壬rαめrγ Proble肋s訪Poliの7nye1訪うs




The JJ'J触ence o/ Age, A融gen均ecきめus, Tons脇cめ耽γ, and
PγegれanCγ On轟he Cl毒cal Co附Se Of Pol占omγe夢癌
LouIS WEINSTEIN, M.D・, Associate Professor of Medicine, Boston University
School of Medicine
This session is open to a11 interested physic.ians and students・
しAク、
DINNER MEETING
DoROTHY QuINCY SuITE, JoHN HANCOCK HALL　　　　　200 BERKELEY STR聞T
Social Hour葛6:00 p.m.　　　　　　　　　　　Dinner - 7:00 p.m.
Amual Reports and Election of O鯖cers
( Dr. Kemeth Christophe, President of the Alumni Association, PreSiding)






LEMON, H. M., andBYRNES, W. W. Neoplastic
Cells in upper gastrointes寄nal secretions:
iden亜cation and value in diagnosis. Ga8青rO-
e庇eγ0わgg 22:214-218, 1952.
Carcinomas of血e stomach’biliary tract, and
器嵩群議霊墨書塁霊三
CurrenCe in man and because only a few pa-
諾芸諾護憲蒜藍諾詳霊
two papers the value of cytoIogic methods as
SuPPlementary diagnostic technics is∴StreSSed,
悪霊畳語p霊霊。嘉喜認諾
㌻　PreCautions in preparing specimens for exami-
nation is particuIarly stressed in血e second
PaPer, Since exfoliated tumor cells are very
SenSitive to destruction by proteoIytic digestive
enzymes. Cancers of the pancreas and bile
ducts as sma11 as 2 cm. in diameter have been
detected by study of cells in centrifuged sedi-
ment from duodenal drainage. The methods




With observations on the co置on (Wisseman,
C. L., Lemon, H. M., and Lawrence, K. B.
詰器欝語業務de霧
P霊豊嵩監寿霊鳥。禁
and at intervals after surgical decortication
Of the lung. Sαrg・, G卯ec.むObs青. 95:477-
496, 1952.
Surgical decortication of the lung has a duaI
ヤObjective・ First, and most importantly,血e
OPeration is designed to obliterate infected or
詳監禁豊e豊書誌t霊晋
monary function should be improved by it.
The compressed or incarcerated lung is re-
leased much as the constricted heart is freed
for action by the removal of its limi血g corset
許諾詩n霊慧蒜s監詰霊
葉書雷塁;謹碧謹葦蒜
ance. Altemative methods for obliteration of
誌慧議護憲詰護憲
CumStanCeS decortication is accompanied by
functional improvement. It was hoped血at
Criteria wouId be evo量ved to aid surgeons in
Selec宜ng血e best operation for obliteration of
infected pleural space under variable indi-
vidual circumstances.
Pulmonary function of 14 patients with uni-
Iateral constrictive pleural disease and hydro-
PneumO血orax was∴∴Studied before and at
intervaIs up to three years after surgical de-
COrtication of血e lung. Over-all function was
evaluated on the basis of maximum breathing
誌i盤豊栄誓書d議書詩誌
determined by bronchospirometry.
A severe, reStrictive ventilatory insu餓ciency
Prior to operation was due to a lack of respira-
tory activity on the a紐ected side. Oxygen up-
take and maximal pulmonary expansion were
more impaired than ventilation at rest.
Restoration of function after operation was
most cIosely related to the presence or absence
Of pre-eXisting parenchymal disease. The ulti-
mate gain of function was not in丑uenced by
血e preoperative duration of pulmonary col-
lapse’by the presence or absence of infection
in the pleural field, Or by the purulence of
the fluid・ Patients in whom only visceral de-
COrtication was carried out showed improve-
ment comparable to血at seen in patients with
COmPlete visceral and parietal decortication.
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Early postoperative studies showed moderate
improvement of function in patients wi吐血tle
蒜差置霊詫言蕊霊蒜諾
disease. Serial studies∴Showed a progressive
塁謹n霊霊語晋霊e嘉e瑞




invoIvement, bronchospirometry revealed a
mean increase of 172 per cent in oxygen up-
take, 136 per cent in vital capacity, and 53
置‡董r霊盛業霊窯霊鴬葦
ticipation by the diseased lung was not altered
by decortication.
W蒜霊,謹●,富蒜乳措霊
res血g hypertensive patients before and af-
ter sp獲anchnicectomy. J. C軌J肌,es擁ga訪訪
31:529-53l, May, 1952.
。。ぎ諸藩葺霊慧d a乱筆輩
resistance (HPR) is∴Sig正ficantly higher in
hypertensive血an in nomotensive persons.
Shortly after splanchnicectomy EHBF is in-
荒叢薫霊霊蒜碧
Within four to ten mon血s after splanch-
nicectomy EHBF and HPR in hypertensive
Patients retum to their preoperative levels.
Publi。ati 。n S
FARMER, D.A., AND SMITHWICK, R.H. Hemi-
gastrectomy combined with resection of the
VaguS nerveS. Nett, E'宵J. Med. 247:1017-1022,
1952.
FINLAND, M.’AN。 WEINSTEIN’L"　Complications
露悪Z2#誤agents. NeoD E”g・ J.
FRED, G.B. Use of stainless-Steel sutures in rhino-





LIONETTI, F., AND SwEET, B.H. BIood-VOlume de葛
teminations by means of radioisotope-1abeled red






STRIEDER, J.W., AND GAENSLER, E.A. Extra-
Pleural pneumothorax. A肋. Ret,. TubeγC. 67:
3-21, 1958.




W工LKINS, R.W., AND JuDSON, W.E. The use of
籍豊;?紹繋蒜謀議ive pa軸s・
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DealらJAMES M. FAⅧKNER, M.D.
Departments of Instruction
An虎O肋g





WA|.TER W. JE調ER, M.D.
Med縞1彫
CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D.
M丸井Obioわgg





LEIGHTON F. JoHNSON, M.D.
Pa殺鼠EⅢ MA..。。Y, M.。.
Ped古a諦0$
DAV皿McL. GREELEY, M.D. (Ac繭g)
Pha伽のoわgg
EARI. H. DEARBORN, M.D.
P盗聴L。EW, PH.。.
Pγet)e?崩t)e Med巌1膨







Ad巌海部肋Or, P田町皿D. BoNNET, M.D.
P九g如ね,0-毎Ch碕CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D.
St‘rgeOOイ”-Ch海REGINAro H. SMITI]WICK, M.D.
Obs肋繭的-G叩eco堕6那肌C九碕BENJAMEN TENNEY, JR., M.D.
Other冒eaching Fac址ties at
Bos冒ON CITY HosprmL and
Veterans Administration Hospital, Boston; Boston Sanatoriun; Boston State Hospi-
tal; Boston Child We晩re C址cs; Judge Baker Guidance Center; James Jackson
Putnam Children’s Center; Robert Br∞k Brighan Hospital; Pondville Hosphれ






10:00 a.m. Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases寄
10:00 a.m.　Medical Ward Rounds
12:00 noon Medical-Surgical Conference
9:80 a.m. Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases義
10:00 a.m.　Medical Ward Rounds
12:00 noon X-ray Conference
8:00 p.m・ Psychosomatic Conference
4:30 p.m. Surgical Pa血oIogy Conference
8:30 a.m. Surgical Grand Rounds
10:00 a.m.　MedicalWard Rounds
lO:00 a.m. Ward Rounds, Infectious Disea§eS尊
8:00 p.m. Chical Conference on Psychiatry
8:30 a.m. NeuroIogical Rounds
9:30 a.m.　Medical Grand Rounds
9:80 a.m. Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases尊
10:80 a.m. Conference on Social Orgahization of Medical Care
12:00 noon Medical Cli血c持
10:00 a.m.　Medical Ward Rounds
lO:00 a.m. Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases尊
12:00 noon Chicopa血oIogical Conference轟“
8:00 a.m. NeuroIogical Rounds
9:80 a.m. Grand Rounds, Infectious Diseases寄
10:00 a.m.　Medical Ward Rounds
ll:00 a.m. Ward Rounds, Infectious Diseases瞥
* - Held at the Haynes Memorial, Brighton.
桝- This chic is conducted in tum by the Boston University Schod
of Medicine, Tufts College Medical School’and the Harvard
Medical School, and is held at the Boston City Hospital.
義京青_ This Conference is held in tum at the Evans Memorial and the
Boston Crty Hospital.
Additional infoma。on about special cli血cs and o血er sta鱈activities may be obtained
from血e Evans Infomation Desk at血e Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals.
均
均
